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MESSAGE FROM THE GRAND MASTER
dear vasa members,

Welcome to 2020! Hoping everyone 
had a GREAT time celebrating the 
holidays, attending festivals and Lucia 
pageants. Nancy and I attended Bishop 
Hill Archives and enjoyed the Living 
Julgran fundraiser and meeting the 
local population. I was very surprised 

to see so many people visiting Bishop 
Hill. The main street was completely 
full of cars and shoppers. The Vasa 
Archives was excellently decorated, 
thanks to our Archivist Kathy Cuff. 
Wow!! Very impressive. Kathy has 
done a great job fitting in with the 
locals in addition to being Chairman 

of Lodge Bishop Hill #683. The lodge 
rented the local one-room schoolhouse 
and had a dinner and Lucia that was 
wonderful, at least 80 members at-
tending. In addition, many members of 
Lodge Brage #764 Peoria were also in 
attendance. If you have not been to our 
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE
As I write this, my daughter is ventur-
ing out into Stockholm for the first 
time in her life. She got off the plane 
a couple hours ago and is right this 
minute walking the historic streets of 
our motherland’s capital city. She’ll 
have time for sightseeing tomorrow, 
but she doesn’t want to waste a mo-
ment of the hour she has to spare right 
now: She decided it’s the perfect op-
portunity for a proper introduction to 
Sweden – and has found a charming 
café for her first proper Swedish fika 

in Sweden. 
I think she 

will have spent 
her first hour 
very well. Per-
haps especially 
if that bakery 
hasn’t already 
sold out of the 
daily semlor, 
which I hear 
are no longer 

reserved only for Fettisdagen (Fat 
Tuesday) but are nowadays enjoyed 
all throughout these “oxveckor” (the 
weeks between the Christmas holi-
days and Easter). 

We are catching on to that in the 
U.S. as well – and if you’re lucky, 
you can take part in a Vasa lodge 

meeting or field trip that includes a 
semla or two sometime during these 
oxveckor.  That might not be explic-
itly mentioned in the pages here, but 
other things certainly are, not the least 
of which are the beautiful Swedish 
Lucias and all that “Swedish jul” we 
are so proud to share.

Meantime, while you are enjoying 
all the photos of our beloved Swed-
ish Lucia holiday in this issue, make 
a note to take photos at other events 
you host or attend – and send the best 
ones along with your contributions 
to vasaeditor@gmail.com. The Vasa 
Star offers your lodge the chance to 
mention what is coming up (semla 
anyone?) and what our Vasa broth-
ers and sisters can plan to attend, or 
perhaps get ideas for their own meet-
ings. Thanks to many of you who 
are already doing that! If your lodge 
is taking a hiatus or your calendar 
isn’t flush with details, share a (large, 
clear digital) photo of a member’s trip 
to Sweden or a special recipe your 
lodge uses. 

I hope you get to enjoy that very 
tasty part of our heritage as well –  
perhaps during fika with friends. 
bästa hälsningar,
amanda
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Victoria Peterson (happy “Namnsdag” on 
March 12!), the Vinland No. 703 Lucia. / p9

Remember 
the Vasa Archives

when you are making 
a memorial donation

Send your donations to:
Vasa National Archives

PO Box 101, Bishop Hill, IL 61419

DONATE to the Education & Scholarship Funds
Send your donations to: Vasa Order of America, Joan Graham, Grand Secretary 

5838 San Jose Ave., Richmond, CA 94804

Family Tree Släktutredningar
I am a member of the Vasa Order in Sweden 

and an expert in Swedish genealogy. Over the 
years I have helped many Vasa members to 

find their roots in Sweden. 
If you want my help to find your Swedish 

ancestors, please email me for further 
information: swedengen@telia.com

Folkdräkt display for a recent program at 
Runeberg No. 137  / p7

For our next issue:

Cooking class of winter comfort food – soup 
- with Roxanne Schulkin. / p5
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ARCHIVES NEWS

dear fellow vasa members and friends 
of the vasa national archives,
Thank you for donating generously to 
the successful 2019 Julgran Fundraiser. 
Some donations came after the Christ-
mas holiday and those are being calcu-
lated now. I will give you the fundraiser 
details in my next article.    

The Archives Board held a meeting in 
Bishop Hill the first weekend in Decem-
ber. Seven members attended the meet-
ing and shared in the festivities going on 

in the village that weekend. Members of 
Bishop Hill Lodge No. 683 graciously 
invited all visiting Board members and 
their spouses to attend their annual Lu-
cia Pageant and Smörgåsbord.  

As you know, the Archives is closed to 
the public during the winter. Kathy Cuff 
plans projects, exhibits and programs 
for the coming year; she sorts, restores 
and files donations and researches grant 
opportunities during these quiet months. 
The Library Collection inventory begun 

last summer is now complete: 5,413 
books were inspected and conditioned. 
Many were deaccessioned, resulting in 
donations to more appropriate venues; 
2,833 books remain that are relative to 
the VNA Collection Policy.  

Kathy will update you regularly 
regarding the ongoing Digitization 
Project. There is still much to be done to 
complete this project and work is under-
way to secure available grants. Member 
donations toward this opportunity are 

greatly appreciated. The Vasa National 
Archives will be its 
best when we all do 
our part.

Thank you for 
your support of the 
Vasa National Ar-
chives.

in truth and unity,
bill lundquist
president vasa national archives

The Vasa Order of America National 
Archives is pleased to announce more 
than 74,000 pages of Swedish-Amer-
ican lodge records are now available 
online at www.umvphotoarchive.org. 
These records document the largest 
and oldest Swedish-American fraternal 
organization and some of its predeces-
sor organizations. The records come 
from lodges located in Connecticut and 
Massachusetts and are dated between 
1880s-1990s. The records are in English, 
Swedish and a mix of the two languages.

The microfilms include minutes, 
financial ledgers, membership informa-
tion, and activity information for the 
Vasa Order. The microfilm collection 
contains copies of records from the 
earliest days of the Vasa Order and the 

A message from the president of Vasa National Archives

Digitizing lodge and genealogical records
activities of this Swedish-American 
organization. The microfilmed records 
document activities that helped immi-
grants adjust to their new country, and 
the efforts they made to keep Nordic 
traditions alive for future generations. 

During the 1980s and 90s, the Vasa 
Order hired Lennart Setterdahl to 
microfilm Local Lodge and District 
Lodge records as he traveled on other 
business. The work resulted in 690 
microfilms from 687 local and district 
lodges. While 66 microfilms have 
been digitized and are available online 
at www.umvphotoarchive.org, all are 
available for on-site research. Grants 
will be sought to finish digitizing the 
microfilms.

The Vasa Order began gathering ge-

nealogical records from lodge members 
in the 1980s and continues to do so 
today. The records come from across 
the Sweden, the U.S. and Canada. Most 
record three generations of a family 
and many contain more genealogical 
information. These records are avail-

able online at www.umvphotoarchive.
org. Individuals are welcome to add 
their own research to the genealogi-
cal information to the Vasa National 
Archive records.

Microfilm digitization was supported 
in part by an award from the Illinois 
State Historical Records Advisory 
Board, through funding from the Na-
tional Historical Publications and Re-
cords Commission, National Archives 
and Records Administration. Contact 
the Vasa National Archives at VasaA-
rchivist@gmail.com or 309-927-3898 
for more information.

in truth and unity,
kathy cuff, manager-archivist 
vasa national archives

Updated ritual available for Vasa Handbook

A ledger of protocols from the Lodge Linné 
of Middletown, CT, founded March 1, 1899.

Just as churches have rituals and cer-
emonies (Sunday services, Order of 
Worship, weddings, funerals, etc.), so 
do we as a fraternal organization have 
rituals. Our rituals include ceremonies 
such as Initiation of New Members, 
Installation of Officers, Memorial 
Services and the Order of Business. 
In recent years, our ceremonies and 
Order of Business have become less 
formal. 

In an effort to make our Order of 
Business more welcoming and less 
rigid, the Grand Lodge delegates and 
officers voted in 2018 to update the 

Opening of our Local Lodge Ritual 
to make it more visitor/guest friendly. 
Non-members are welcome at our 
meetings and are no longer required 
to leave the lodge room during the 
Opening of a meeting. The Installation 
of Officers ceremony was updated, as 
well. The revised Local Lodge Ritual 
has been printed and is available to 
place in the Vasa Handbook (“white 
book”). The hope is that members 
will be more comfortable using the 
new ritual in our local lodge meetings.

Two copies of the updated Local 
Lodge Ritual have been mailed to 
each lodge for use by the Chairman 

and Vice Chairman. Members and 
Local Lodge Secretaries may order 
additional copies ($3.00/each) or the 
complete Vasa Handbook ($14.00/
includes postage) from the Vice Grand 
Secretary (VGS) Marlene Patient, 337 
River St., Leicester, MA 04824.

The Constitution for Grand Lodge, 
District Lodge and Local Lodge was 
updated and is also available ($3.00) 
from VGS Marlene to insert in your 
Vasa Handbook.

Electronic versions of these docu-
ments (Local Lodge Ritual and Con-
stitution) are available, to any member, 

by contacting the Grand Secretary 
Joanie Graham at vasajlg@aol.com. 
When emailing your request, please 
state your local lodge name and 
number.

If we all use the Local Lodge Ritual, 
our meetings will run smoothly, and 
members visiting from other lodges 
will feel “at home” when they rec-
ognize the same format during the 
meetings. We are all part of the greater 
organization Vasa Order of America - 
our “Vasa family.”
submitted by joanie graham, 
grand secretary

GRAND LODGE NEWS
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GRAND LODGE NEWS

The Grand Master’s Message (continued from page 1)
Archives, it is a place you should visit.

Nancy and I were very busy visiting 
Vasa Districts and local Lodge Lucias 
every weekend in December. What a 
wonderful time we had. The children 
are fantastic!

Our 125th anniversary is coming 
up. Please again send in your year-end 
reports, including the name of the cur-

rent District Master, to Alice Iverson, 
GL Historian at 285 23 rd St., Astoria, 
OR 97103. Sister Alice will pull out 
important information for the last 25 
Year Vasa History Book update.

We all need to put our yearly Vasa 
work schedule resolution in place. I 
recommend that District Masters at-
tend other Districts’ conventions and 

lodge members attend other lodge 
meetings. This exchange will assist you 
in discovering what Vasa is all about. 
ENTHUSIASM with camaraderie!

Be sure to purchase the Grand Lodge 
Viking Pin to release the “inner Vi-
king” in you! The pins are available 
from your Grand Lodge Deputy, a 
member of the Grand Lodge Executive 

Board or me. They make great little 
gifts!

Remember the Order needs a VI-
BRANT, ENTHUSIASTIC MEM-
BERSHIP – GET THE WORD 
OUT! TV TV TV (Talk Vasa) with 
ENTHUSIASM!
in truth and unity,
art bjorkner,grand master

Memorial Notices should be mailed with 
check or money order to The Vasa Star, 
PO Box 13331, Milwaukee, WI 53213-0331.
Email: vasaeditor@gmail.com. The fee is 
$10=max. 40-45 words, and $25= longer 
obituaries of 50-120 words. All notices 
must be typed and in a format similar 
to what you see here. NO newspaper 
clippings.

If you submitted an obituary and it is 
not listed here, please resubmit to be 
included in the following issue.

CALIFORNIA

ANN TENNIS, September 25, 1919 - 
November 9, 2019, died at the age of 
100. Sister Ann was born in Burt County, 
Nebraska, and joined Tegner Lodge No. 
149 on February 14, 1984. She is sur-
vived by her son Jon and his wife Terri 
Tennis, her grandson Christopher and his 
wife Krista with their children (Ann’s 
great grandchildren) Roland and Arlo, 
her granddaughter Emily and husband 
John, and her granddaughter Rachel and 
husband Alex. 

IN MEMORIAM KANSAS

CAROLYN R. GIBSON, August 17, 
1940 - October 7, 2019. Carolyn was 
featured in a photo with her husband on 
a tandem bicycle in September 2019’s 
Nordstjernan/VasaStar - an ad for Linds-
borg, KS where she has been a resident 
since 2000. She died shortly after the 
photo was taken. Carolyn was a member 
of Bethany Lutheran Church, Lindsborg 
Hospital Auxiliary, and Felicity Chapter 
#371 - Order of the Eastern Star. She is 
missed by her husband Butch. 

 Richard will be missed by so many.CANADA

CAREY WINQUIST, 63, of Edmonton 
Alberta, died January 12, 2020. He will be 
lovingly remembered by his wife Donna-
Mae, and their children, Eric, Courtney 
and Josh; his mother, Sharon Twack; his 
sister Sandra Burger; his brother Todd 
(Marie) and children Zachary and Sim-
one; his sister, Jody Ryan (Donovan) and  
children Thomas, Matthew and Michelle; 
his aunts June, Sonja and Doreen, as well 
as many cousins, extended family and 
friends. Carey was predeceased by his fa-
ther Erling Winquist, and his grandparents, 
Astrid and Albert Winquist. Carey enjoyed 
his family, hockey, reading, golf and his 
cabin at Vasa Park. He was a member of 
Skandia No. 549 in Edmonton since 1985.

Cynthia B. Erickson, Past Grand 
Secretary, died December 16, 2019. 
Cynthia served as Grand Secretary 
of the Vasa Order of America for 
three terms, from 1994 to 2006. 
Her dedicated service to the Grand 
Lodge began in 1986 when she was 
elected Grand Lodge Delegate from 
DL Pacific Northwest No. 13. At that 
GL convention in Tarrytown, NY, she 
was elected Vice Grand Secretary, 
thus beginning her 20 years as a 
Grand Lodge Officer.  She was hon-

Cynthia B. Erickson, in memoriam
ored with a Grand Lodge Honorary 
Life Membership in 2006.

Cynthia Bethel Fae (Hanske) Er-
ickson was born near Lucan, Min-
nesota (Redwood County) to Earl 
and Minnie Hanske on April 27, 
1931. She grew up on the family farm 
assisting with chores including driv-
ing a tractor when she could barely 
reach the pedals. She stepped up to 
run the household when her mother 
was hospitalized, and her father was 
injured in a farm accident; every day 

Cynthia drove her father to the doc-
tor for penicillin shots before it was 
legal for her to drive. She graduated 
from Milroy High School in 1949 
and was awarded a scholarship 
to attend Augsburg College in St. 
Paul, Minnesota where she met her 
husband John. She graduated from 
nursing school and went to work for 
the Northern Pacific Hospital (as-
sociated with the Northern Pacific 
Railway) until 1955. Cynthia and 
John married on December 21, 1952 
while John was on furlough from 
the Army Corps of Engineers. With 
their two sons they moved to Renton, 
Washington in 1958 to be close to 
John’s father. Cynthia continued to 
work as a nurse primarily at Riverton 
Hospital and was the choir director 
at Highlands Community Church. 
They had another son and moved to 
Issaquah, Washington in 1965, about 
the time John started his own sales 
representative business. Cynthia left 
the nursing profession and managed 
the office as the business grew.  

Cynthia and John joined Sk-
ogsblomman Lodge #378 shortly 

after their move to 
Issaquah; she was 
elected as the local 
lodge recording sec-
retary immediately 
after they joined. In 
her spare time, Cyn-
thia served as sec-
retary for the Thalia 
Symphony board of 
directors, directed the 
Issaquah Singers and 
was the secretary for 
Vasa Home Associa-
tion (Vasa Park) for 
several years. She 

became more involved with Vasa 
Order of America, holding various 
offices as the District 13 Secretary 
and District 13 District Master. 
Cynthia and John retired in 1996 and 
started a snowbird lifestyle, shuttling 
between Issaquah and Apache Junc-
tion, Arizona until 2018. They moved 
to University House Issaquah and 
lived there until Cynthia suffered 
a fall around Memorial Day 2019. 
She entered hospice care in October 
but lived together with John at a 
retirement facility in Bothell, Wash-
ington.  Cynthia died peacefully on 
December 16, 2019 from end stage 
Alzheimer’s Disease after seeing 
most of the extended family, all of 
whom she recognized up to the end. 
She is survived by husband John, 
sons John, Paul, daughter-in-law 
Gurpreet and grandchildren Angela, 
Paul, Michael, Per and Devon. Her 
son Phil preceded her in death by 
five years.

A memorial celebration will be 
held at the Vasa Park Ballroom in 
Bellevue, Washington at a date yet 
to be determined.
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sacramento, ca / Monitor finished 
the latter half of 2019 with many lodge 
activities including our annual Julbord 
and St. Lucia celebrations. We have 
been encouraging folks to follow us 
on Facebook (www.facebook.com/
MonitorLodgeSacramento) which in-
cludes pictures of our activities. While 
Monitor added several new members 
over the year, we also lost several mem-
bers, including Lillian Stafford (a 75+ 
member of Vasa) and Kathy Matthews 
(a long time member of both Monitor 
Lodge and Sierra Kronan No. 737 who 
was also very active as a Golden Gate 
District No. 12 official and as a member 
of the annual Sacramento Scandinavian 
Festival). Should folks be in the Sacra-
mento area on April 18, 2020, please 
join us at our 37th annual celebration 
(www.facebook.com/sacramentoscan-
dinavianfestival)!
submitted by chuck johnson

Monitor No. 218

VASA members at the 110th anniversary dinner.

Fylgia soup cooking class with Roxanne Schulkin.

san francisco, ca /Our new year began with a Janu-
ary cooking class of winter comfort food - soup 

- followed by a business meeting to make some 
decisions for the year. Dwayne Erickson graciously 
invited us to his home to make korv and break bread 
January 18. In February the theme for the cooking 
class was sandwich cakes. We also made påskris at 
the Swedish American Hall in early February. The 
menu for March’s cooking class is undecided, but 
we’ll also have a business meeting and fika in March. 
We will join Dwayne again for his famous tour and 
whale watching at Devil’s Slide followed by fika at 
his house in April. 
submitted by dianne dahlberg

Fylgia No. 119

Holiday greeting from Ingeborg.

Right: Dinner on Leif Erickson Day at Sveadal.
Below: Aquavit contest participants and judges on Leif Erickson Day.

The 110th anniversary cake: A classic 
Swedish prinsesstårta

brockton, ma / It’s been a very pro-
ductive and exciting program year. 
September started with a welcome back 
luncheon and October’s program was 

“Christmas in Norway” by Barbara De-
Carli, who made sandebakkels, hermits 
and Julekage. In November, members 
learned the art of cookie decorating, 
and December’s celebrations included 
IKEA’s Lucia Fest and a Christmas 
Julbord with a Swedish sing-along. In 
February we had officer installation and 
a Dala horse painting program. March’s 
program is “Sami people of Scandina-
via,” and in April is Påsk - we’ll make 
Easter trees to take home. We have our 
annual banquet in May, Midsommar 
at SAC Park in Shrewsbury in June. 
We have fun sharing and learning the 
culture and traditions of Sweden - join 
us. Contact Secretary Lynne Kenyon for 
information
submitted by barbara decarli

Ingeborg No. 66
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jamestown/bemus point, ny / Thule 
Lodge concluded its 112th year in De-
cember with its annual Dopp i Gryta. 
A large variety of Swedish foods was 
served to the many in attendance. A 

Thule No. 127

oakland, ca / In November we 
celebrated Tegner’s 110th anniver-
sary with PDMs Birgitta and Tore 
Kellgren, members of other lodges, 
and our Honorary Life Member 
Virginia Campbell who now lives in 
Portland, OR. 

In December we celebrated Lu-
cia with a scrumptious Christmas 
smörgåsbord, wonderful homemade 
glögg, and the Tegner Singers en-
tertained us with traditional songs. 
Therese Brewitz accompanied on the 
piano and entertained us with several 
songs in Swedish.

submitted by ann tennis

Tegner No. 149

To accordion music provided by Don Sandy, members of the Thule Swedish dance team 
entertained at Dopp i Gryta after dinner, during which Vice Chairman Susan W. Sipos 
provided Swedish music.

Runeberg No. 137
minneapolis, mn / At the invitation of 
Runeberg Lodge, Minnesota District 
No. 7 Twin Cities Lodges Stenbock 
No. 138, Kronan No. 433 and John 
Morton No. 488 came together 
for a combined meeting in Octo-
ber. Longtime college friends and 
Swedish heritage enthusiasts Kari 
Dietrich Sifferle (Runeberg member) 
and Amy Nordlander teamed up for 
a presentation on the history and 
cultural significance of the Swed-

Ann Tennis celebrated her 100th birthday at 
Tegner’s October lodge meeting, where she 
shared many events of her life. Sadly, Ann 
died just a few weeks later on November 9.
// Right: Tegner’s 111th anniversary was 
celebrated with a luncheon at Pier 29 
Waterfront restaurant in Alameda, CA.

south bend, in / Matt Baumgartner gave a presentation on the Tutonic Knights 
at our October meeting. In November, our guest speaker Bruce Anderson 
gave a presentation on the Swedish Vikings and their ships. We held our 
Christmas Luncheon in December. Due to weather, there aren’t any meetings 
in January or February - our next meeting is March 1, 2020. 
submitted by lorraine cooper

Linné No. 153

fun time was had by all. Officers in the 
Thule Lodge are planning events for 
the spring, beginning with a pea soup 
meal in March.  Happy spring to all. 

submitted by john sipos

Folkdräkt program presenters Kari Dietrich Sifferle (left) and Amy Nordlander wearing their 
provincial Swedish folkdräkt.

ish folkdräkt (folk costume). They 
included an overview of the liturgical 
and socioeconomic meanings of the 
colors and styles, and slides pro-
vided imagery of the unique textiles. 
Members enthusiastically shared in 
the discussion and asked questions. 
There was time for socialization and 
partaking of pumpkin pie.
submitted by kari dietrich 

sifferle and eunice dietrich

Left: Linné No. 153 November meeting with Bruce Anderson.

Linne Christmas luncheon at The Emporium - on the left from front to back: Elinor Huggett, 
Gary and Louise Amundson; front center: Judi Parmley and Harvey Holmes; on the right 
from front to back: Beth Kemble-Wood, Ron Wood, Gordon and Marlene Westergren. 
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Sharkey the 
mascot decides 
to take a bite of 
Kristina Seldal.

Young and old made the Astor Lucia celebration 
wonderful! (L to R): Landon Major, Bob Swenson, 
Lodge Secretary Violet Hagnas, Master of Ceremonies 
Delores Nielsen, Lucia Kaisa Liljenwall, Liam Major.

Svea No. 348

san jose, ca / November 12 was Swedish Heritage Night in hockey, when the 
Sharks clobbered the Canadian Edmonton Oilers 6 to 3 at the SAP Center. 
Local Vasa members and many Swedes and friends from as far as Sweden 
itself were there to enjoy it like Vikings on a conquest! Swedish meatballs 
were the feast! Afterward many of us went onto the ice for a group photo 
with the Sharks team, who stood in front of the 200 or so Svensk revelers. 
To top it off we were awarded Swedish “sock” caps sported in the photo by 
Carolyn Fedor-Thurman and Craig Hansen.
submitted by jack knutson

Pictured cheering on the mighty Sharks are: top row (L to R): Birgitta 
Kellgren, Jason Fedor-Thurman, Linda Hays, Carolyn Fedor-Thurman, 
Victoria Fedor-Thurman; bottom row: Kristina Seldal, Craig Hansen

Audrey Rosen as Lucia and Lily Rosen as her attendant 
with Cultural Leader Marilyn Jackson.

astoria, or / Our annual Lu-
cia celebration is a potluck of 
Swedish foods and traditional 
ham, and the adults sing carols 
while the children dress for the 
pageant. The oldest girl, usually 
the next year’s Swedish senior 
princess for the Scandinavian 
Festival, is Lucia. The lights 
are dimmed and the procession 
parades around the seated guests 
while Sankta Lucia music is repeated and sung. This year, there were so many 
activities on the same night that we were missing children and our attendance 
was low. What to do? We honored our hard working members who have watched 
so many Lucia processions in the past: The “over 80 members” helped continue 
our tradition. Bob Swenson, who is 91 and helps in the kitchen with the pea soup, 
said he “always wanted to be a star boy!”
submitted by terry arnall

Astor No. 215

Svea No. 296
erie, pa / Svea enjoyed a meet-
ing and lunch together at 
Hoss’s Restaurant in Novem-
ber. Hoss’s provides tickets, 
which if used on a particular 
day, offers a percentage of each 
patron’s bill to the sponsoring 
organizations. So, Svea gets a 
bunch of tickets, and we pass 
them out around town with hopes that folks dine on our day, show their 
ticket, and earn our lodge 10-15% of the day’s total. Last year it resulted in 
about $75 for the lodge.!
submitted by gary larson

Lodge members enjoying lunch at Hoss’s Restaurant.

Framåt No. 405
el cerrito, ca / Framåt members 
gathered to celebrate that favorite 
holiday - Sankta Lucia - and tradi-
tional smörgåsbord. Each member 
contributed delicious dishes for 
the potluck smörgåsbord. As Lu-
cia, Audrey Rosen read Victor Ry-
dberg’s poem “The Tomte” and 
everyone sang popular Christmas 
songs. Audrey’s sister Lily was 
her attendant; Audrey and Lily 
are the granddaughters of Framåt 
members John and June Hopkirk. 
Joanie Graham read the Lucia 
story. Many hands made this a 
beautiful Swedish Christmas 
evening.
submitted by joanie graham

Vasa questions? 
You’re welcome to send your questions about anything 

Vasa-related to  vasajlg@aol.com

More than 300 native 
Swedes and Swedish 
Americans attended the 4th 
annual Swedish Heritage 
night at the SAP Center in 
downtown San Jose. The 
image above, submitted by 
Jim Melin, shows Swedish 
players Tim Heed, Melker 
Karlsson, Erik Karlsson and 
Marcus Sörensen

mailto:vasajlg%40aol.com?subject=Vasa%20Question
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Christmas luncheon with (L to R): Melanie Herriges, Diane Repensek, Marianne Ekstrand, 
Mike & Margo Kinservik, Birgit Moxon, Les Touve. Inset (L to R): Mary Hahn, Marge Gruel, 
Gary & Brigita Roth, Elaine Johnson, Joy & Bill Shogren, Rolf Ekstrand. Liza Ekstrand is 
behind the camera.

Linde No. 492
milwaukee, wi / Our November meet-
ing included nomination of officers, 
milestone membership awards, wel-
coming new member Lillian Ray, and a 
presentation of Liza Ekstrand’s summer 
trip to Sweden, Norway and Denmark. 
In December we elected officers at 
our annual Christmas lunch, and the 
next day was the celebration of Lucia 
and a lovely program sponsored by 
SAHS-WI. Our January meeting was 
cancelled due to a snow storm and we 
usually take the month of February off, 
so our next meetings and programs are 
March 14 and April 18, both at 1 p.m. 
at Christ the Victor Lutheran Church. 
We are hoping to send our delegates to 
the District Convention in Indianapolis 
on May 29-31, 2020. We are finalizing 
programs and events, so check with 
Liza at lekstrand@wi.rr.com - you are 
always welcome to attend!

submitted by liza ekstrand  Lucia 2019 Hanna Cutler with her impressive court. Photo: George Katsekes.

Dancing during the Christmas program after Lucia. Photo: George Katsekes.
For participants/recipients in the Vasa Scholarship program:

SCHOLARS OF VASA
Study diligently the course of study that you have
Chosen to follow; conscientiously applying all that you
Have learned in your scholarly journey this far;
Open your minds to the wealth of knowledge that surrounds you;
Let this experience live with you as you travel through life; becoming
Aware of all things; and
Remembering your heritage, as you pass it along to everyone you meet;
Seeking and learning more of your family’s 
Origin no matter where they came from, whether
From the northern regions of Scandinavia to the other
Various parts of this world who have made
America great.
Success to you in the future
As you follow your dreams.

submitted by christine kilstrom
pdm & pgld district lodge lake michigan no. 8
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Lucia and her attendants, back row: Cara and Kamden Jolibois, Victoria, Amy 
and Nicole Peterson; front row: Haley Delp, Thea Antonucci, Jaxson Rising.

Vinland No. 703

phoenix, az / Our Luciafest was another 
outstanding affair, starting with Lars 
Lagerman as our MC for the festivities. 
Our 2019 Lucia was Emma Nissen, 
daughter of Maria and Brian Nissen, 
and granddaughter of Margareta and 
Anders Flink. On December 18, Emma 
began serving an 18-month mission for 
her church in Sweden. She is grateful 
for her Swedish heritage and excited to 
immerse herself in Sweden’s language 

Phoenix No. 677

2019 Lucia - Emma Nissen with attendants and starboys. Emma is an accomplished jazz vocalist 
with two sold-out concerts, and was an International Whistling Festival participant this year! 

and culture. 
We moved our meetings to Our Savior’s 
Lutheran Church, at 1212 E. Glendale 
Ave., in February this year, and we will 
host the Biennial Convention in Tempe, 
April 17-18, 2020. Phoenix Lodge is 
honored to have members from Grand 
Lodge and National Archives as our 
guests.  
submitted by romy solomonson

cape cod, ma / Our Luciafest in De-
cember was a memorable celebration 
of our culture and traditions highlight-
ed by a Lucia Procession. Victoria Pe-
terson, daughter of Elena and Russell 
Peterson, was our Lucia Bride. A short 
program provided information on The 
Legend of Saint Lucia, the Tomte, 
Julbok and Julenissen. Accordionist 
Betty Boothe provided Scandinavian 
music for singing, dancing and Sankta 

Lucia. Breads, cakes and cookies 
filled two refreshment tables, and 
candy and straw ornaments were 
presented to all the children. 
The Installation of Officers was 
conducted on January 18 and pro-
gram plans for 2020 were discussed. 
Vinland does not meet in February 
and March.
submitted by dorothy ann 
ellner kean

Joe Harbor No. 534
st joseph, mi / The Joe Harbor Lodge 
hosted a Santa Lucia Celebration on 
December 15, our 2019 Lucia was 
Lorelei Gorman. Her attendant and 
star boy were Hana and Ben Bolinder. 
Lodge members sang during the Lucia 
procession, and Colleen and Dennis 
Lundgren, Nancy Wenstrand and Mar-
cus Roll sang “Now Shine a Thousand 
Candles.” Lorelei, Colleen and Nancy 
performed a trio, “Jul, Jul” and everyone 
sang “Nu är det jul igen.”

submitted by dennis lundgren

Joe Harbor Luciatåg: Star Boy Ben Bolinder, 
Lucia Lorelei Gorman and attendant Hanna 

Bolinder.

The 2019 Lucia program, with Lucia Serenity Ward and her court, was run by Sheri Parretti and 
her daughter Veronica Parretti. 

worchester, ma / December’s Jul 
potluck smörgåsbord was well at-
tended and included all the Swed-
ish delicacies (except lutfisk!) and 
glögg. It isn’t Christmas without 
glögg! Our entertainment was a 
Santa Lucia pageant, with outstand-
ing singing and an informational 
presentation by Lucia, her maids 
and the baker boys. Christmas carols 
were sung by everyone until it was 
time for a gift exchange. We wel-

Nordic No. 611 comed some dignitaries from other 
lodges, including Esther Johnson 
DM and Phil Johnson PDM, Linda 
Boylan Cultural Leader, Lynne 
Martin Treasurer, and from our own 
lodge Grand Lodge Vice Secretary 
Marlene Patient. Nordic Lodge 
members who couldn’t attend or 
live in nursing homes were brought 
lovely poinsettias by Marlene Pa-
tient and her committee. Tack så 
mycket & gott nytt år!
submitted by åke jansson
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Sierra Kronan No. 737
roseville, ca / In December we 
gathered together to enjoy the Lucia 
tradition of warmth and light, and 
Jultid with members and friends. The 
cultural presentation was inspired by 
the December issue of the Vasa Star 
in Nordstjernan—we were asked to 
solve a fun Swedish word scramble. 
Everyone enjoyed good fellowship 
and food, a warm cup of glögg and 
one of our favorite Swedish social 
traditions: sju sorters kakor – seven 
kinds of cookies. 
We’re pleased to note that Marian Hal-
berg, a long-time member, turned 101 
years old in November! She enjoys 
receiving our cards and letters and 
reading the Vasa Star. We celebrated 
our 34th anniversary in February with 
an authentic Swedish meal—torsk 

med äggsås (cod with egg sauce) was 
prepared by member Fredrik Hillman, 
a native of Sweden. 
Gott Nytt År from everyone at Sierra 
Kronan!
submitted by carol nesewich

Sierra Kronan’s December cultural 
presentation - Vasa Star clues.

munster, in / Nordik Folk held their 
Luciafest with a delicious luncheon 
that included Swedish meatballs, lin-
gon, and pepparkakor with peppermint 
ice cream. There were crafts and baked 
good for sale, raffles for adults and 
kids, and a Juldans around the tree. 
The highlight of the afternoon was 

Nordik Folk No. 761
Nordikids perform the Lucia program.

fresno, ca / Our Norden Lodge Tomte 
Fest and Annual Lucia Celebration 
was enjoyed with glögg, coffee, Lucia 
buns and cookies. Our 2019 Lucia 
queen was Tiffany Johnson, Rosalind 
Gaviola welcomed us, Christin Holt 
and Kathryn Lack headed up the 
Svenska Kids Musik Club, Monica 
Shipley read the “Tomten” story, An-
ders Lindhe and Carole Sell read the 

“Tomtem” poem, and June Hess read 
the Lucia story. The evening contin-
ued with a raffle, dancing around the 
Christmas tree, and finally Tomten 
arrived (aka Dennis Donnelly).
submitted by clyda dehn

Norden No. 684

Norden Lucia 2019 Tiffany Johnson.

Bishop Hill No. 683
bishop hill, il / We had our annual 
Christmas Smörgåsbord in the Col-
ony School, the weather was wonder-
ful for December. After a wonderful 
meal, Lodge Chairman Kathy Cuff 
handed out membership awards, with 
the help of Grand Master Art Bjor-
kner. Chloe Lindbom was our Lucia, 
and she gave cookies to all the guests 
with the help of her sister Hadley, 
plus Alivia and Leah Anderson and 

Addy Yepson. Christmas carols were 
sung, and guests from the Archives, 
District, and Grand Lodge joined us. 
Lucia Chloe Lindbom, 20, is a junior 
at ISU majoring in journalism and 
communications. She is the daugh-
ter of Jason and Amy Lindbom of 
Lexington, IL and granddaughter 
of Ron and Dianne Lindbom of 
Kewanee, IL.

submitted by jeff anderson

a performance by 
the Nordikids. The 
choir is composed 
of 20 members, ages 4 through 19, and 
they sang for 45 minutes in Swedish 
and in English. The 2019 Lucia Queen 
was Abigail Blue, 10, and the Honored 
Star Boy was her brother Kenny, 12. 

Their parents are Dan and Annalisa 
Blue, and their grandparents are Herb 
and Lynda Smith. 

submitted by lynda ann smith

Juldans around the tree.
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SWEDISH NEWS

SWEDISH NEWS

malmö, sweden / Med Knut åkte julen 
ut, allt enligt gällande rutiner och nu är 
det bara att invänta nästa advent. Men 
först ska det nya året komma igång och 
för Logen Skåne blir det i nya lokaler 
den 17 januari. Vi har flyttat till Sirius-
ordens lokaler på Rundelsgatan 15 B i 
Malmö. Att vi flyttade innebar också att 
vi fick ändra på vissa planerade datum 
och programpunkter. Mötesdagarna den 
närmaste tiden är den 8 februari, den 13 
mars och den 18 april. Vi tackar Odd 
Fellow och Romelebygdens catering 
för den tid som har varit. Vi ser också 
fram emot att slippa dryckesbiljetterna. 
Köket på Siriusorden sköts av Peter 
som verkar lovande och förnuftig. Kära 
Vasavänner, kom gärna och besök oss på 
våra möten. Besök Logen Skånes egen 
hemsida för att ta del av bilder, report-
age, nyhetsbrev med mera. Googla på 
vasaorden LL570 eller klicka på länken 
på vasaorden.se eller vasaorder.com.
GOD FORTSÄTTNING från LOGEN 
SKÅNE.

submitted by bo västerstjärna

On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased to 
welcome you to membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa Order, we bid 
you welcome. If you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge bids you welcome. 
We hope you will enjoy your membership and will participate in all of the activities planned 
for you. ~ Ed Netzel, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman, edlnetzel@att.net
  LL Skövde Nr 626
Ann-Christin Andersson
Sheila Ingemarsson
  LL Karlstad Nr 632
Gun Olsson

Eva Sundqvist
Birgitta Modén
Gunnar Modén
  LL Lidköping Nr 636
Dieter Olofsson
Ingrid Olofsson

Britta Andersson
Ireéne Weiner
Fridén Birgitta
Fridén Ingemar
  LL Härnösand Nr 673
Jeanette Georg

NEW MEMBERS IN SWEDEN
Ola Georg
Christine Högberg
Ulf Högberg
Andreas Samuelsson
Ann-Sofi Samuelsson
Svante Olof Sjöllund
  LL Bråviken Nr 651
Gunilla Petersson
Lars Petersson
Anne-Maj Oscarsson
Kurt Oscarsson

Britt-Marie Carlsson
Håkan Carlsson
Ingegerd Medberg
Anders Jacobson
Björn Edstav
Hannelore Edstav
Christina Kyndel
Per-Otto Kyndel
Carina Lindström
Judy Wingren
Per Wingren

  LL Engelbrekt Nr 619
Monica Vatn
Jon Vatn

En liten tomte som logesyster Therese tillverkat.

Höganäs No. 634
höganäs, sweden / 50-talet medlemmar och gäster 
från Logerna Kärnan nr 608 och Nybyggarna nr 698 
samlades till julmöte i Vikens Hemgård i december. 
Glögg, pepparkakor och mingel i Gillestugan, innan 
O Sy Inger Bengtsson öppnade mötet. Slutnominering 
och val av 2020 års tjänstemän genomfördes och Br Jan 
Hassleryd rapporterade att medlemsvårdskommittén 
varit ute med julblommor till de medlemmar som inte 
kan närvara möten, vilket var uppskattat. BKL Br Hans 
Bogren berättade ett emigrant-öde från Ulf Beijboms 
bok Utvandrarkvinnor. Sy Berit Bogren läste brevet 
från Vasa Arkivet, Bishop Hill angående mikrofilmade 
handlingar och släktforskaruppgifter från Vasa Ordens 
start, nu tillgängliga online. Till tonerna av Stilla Natt 
utfördes ljussläckningsceremonin. Sen avsmakades 
läckerheterna på julbordet. Det sjöngs många snapsvi-
sor, och därefter kom Ris ala Malta med saftsås. Br Leif 
Larsson med gitarr och alla sjöng vackra julsånger. Sy 
Britt-Marie Rönn och Br Jan Berg, har varit närvarande 
på samtliga möten under året och Sy Inger belönade 
dem med rosor och Trisslotter. Efteråt, stämningsfull 
stund när Sy Magdalini läste Julevangeliet, Br Leif 
sjöng ”In my father´s house” och kvällen avslutades 
med att tända var sitt ljus och tillsammans sjöngs ”Nu 
tändas tusen juleljus”. Många julkramar och God Jul-
önskningar innan vi skiljdes åt efter en mysig julfest. 
Nu planeras firandet av 65-årsjubileumet den 13 juni 
2020. Nästa logemöte, 25 januari då tjänstemännen 
ska installeras.
submitted by berit och hans bogren

Skåne No. 570
O Inger Bengtsson serveras glögg av tomtarna Calle och Kerstin 
Nilsson och Sixten Bengtsson.

Ovan:  Br Leif Larsson leder allsången.
Till vänster: Evy Lindstrand, Lars Magneklint, Ewy 
Blomgren, Christina Magneklint, Åke och Mona Sennström 
samt Gunnar Lindstrand njuter av den goda julmaten.
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kära vasasyskon,
God fortsättning på 
2020! Jag hoppas 
alla haft en härlig tid 
med att fira helger-
na, besöka festivaler 
och Luciafiranden. 
Nancy och jag besökte Vasaarkivet 
i Bishop Hill och uppskattade både 
insamlingen för Living Julgran och 
att möta lokalbefolkningen. Jag blev 
glatt överraskad över hur många som 
besöker Bishop Hill. Huvudgatan var 
full av bilar och julhandlande besökare. 
Vårt arkiv var vackert dekorerat tack 
vare arkivets ansvarige Kathy Cuff. 
Wow, riktigt imponerande! Kathy har 
gjort ett fint arbete för att lära känna 
de som bor i området och är också 
ordförande i Logen Bishop Hill #683. 
Logen hyrde stadens skolbyggnad och 

höll en middag och luciafirande för 
åtminstone 80 deltagande medlemmar. 
Också medlemmar från Logen Brage 
#764 Peoria deltog i festligheterna. Om 
du inte besökt vårt arkiv i Bishop Hill 
ska du absolut göra det. 
Nancy och jag var upptagna med att 
besöka Vasadistrikt och lokala Luciafi-
randen på loger under hela december. 
Det var en härlig tid. Barnen är helt 
fantastiska! 
Det är snart dags för vårt 125-årsjubile-
um och jag vill åter igen påminna om att 
ni bör sända in årsrapporter inklusive 
namn på nuvarande distriktsmästare till 
vår historiker i Storlogen, Alice Iverson, 
285 23rd St., Astoria, OR 97103. Syster 
Alice kommer sedan att välja ut viktig 
information för att uppdatera de senaste 
25 åren med Vasa.
Vi behöver alla få våra nyårslöften om 

arbetet med Vasa uppfyllda. Jag rekom-
menderar att Distriktsmästare besöker 
andra distriktsmöten och att enskilda 
medlemmar besöker möten i andra 
loger. Ett sådant utbyte gör det lättare 
för er att upptäcka vad Vasa handlar om. 
ENTUSIASM och kamratskap! 
Försäkra dig om att du köper Storlo-
gens Vikinganål för att släppa loss din 
inre Viking! Nålarna kan köpas genom 
er Storloge-deputerade, en medlem av 
Storlogens Exekutiva Styrelse eller av 
mig. De är en perfekt liten gåva!
Kom ihåg, vår loge behöver LIVLIGA 
och ENTUSIASTISKA MEDLEM-
MAR - SPRID ORDET! PV (Prata 
Vasa) TV TV TV (Tala om Vasa) med 
ENTUSIASM!

i sanning och enighet,
art bkorkner, grand master 

SWEDISH NEWS

STORMÄSTARENS MEDDELANDE

Knallen No. 745
borås, sweden / Logen firade 30-årsju-
bileum i oktober med Högtidsloge 
och presentation av en jubileums-
skrift. Vid Jubileumssupén bjöds på 
en utsökt måltid för 111 deltagare, 
varav fyra från Storlogen Sverige. 
Många telegram och gåvor över-
lämnades. Åtta chartermedlemmar 
deltog och hedrades med blommor 
och en nyskriven jubileumssång, som 
framfördes av Knallenkören. Thanks-
giving Day firades av 60 personer, 
inklusive DD Lilian Julin med make. 

Tjänstemän för 2020 valdes. O Jan 
Elgquist omvaldes liksom de flesta 
övriga tjänstemännen. Br Mats Brandt 
inledde efterkapitlet med bakgrun-
den till dagens firande. Puritanska 
pilgrimer kom till Amerikas ostkust 
1620. De fick så god kontakt med 
indianerna att dessa bjöds in till första 
årets skördefest. Detta firas främst i 
USA och Kanada, men även Knallen 
Borås fick avnjuta kalkonmiddag. Br 
Åke Swahn läste den proklamation 
som presidenten i USA alltid avger 
denna dag. 
Julsammankomsten i december lock-
ade 57 deltagare till Abecita Konst-
museum. Vid ankomsten bjöds på 
glögg och mingel. Berit och Bengt 
Swegmark berättade om hur de i ca 
50 år samlade ihop museets konst-
verk. Samlingen växte och de byggde 
om tre våningar i sin textilfabrik till 
museum. Här visas foto och grafik 
från Europa och USA samt nordisk 
textilkonst. Efter en guidad visning 
av samlingarna avnjöts välsmakande 
jultallrikar med avbrott för allsång 
till maten och julen. Efter dragning i 
julklappslotteriet skiljdes deltagarna 
nöjda med årets sista sammankomst..
submitted by hans holmqvist / 

bengt olsson

Ovan: Thanksgiving Day - Arrangörsgruppen avtackas efter 
väl genonfört efterkapitel.
Till höger: Chartermedlemmen Br Åke Swahn tar emot en 
ros från Sy Birgit Hellström.

Knallenkören sjunger under en paus i den supé som anordnades för att uppmärksamma 30-årsjubileet.

Ovan: Paret Berit och Bengt Swedmark 
berättar om hur de har skapat Abecita 
Konstmuseum.
Topp: O Br Jan Elgquist, flankerad av DD Sy 
Lilian Julin .


